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YOUR NAME

Start the trail at the grey arrow.
Follow the numbers from 1-12.
6 EAST WINDOW

1 WEST WALL WINDOW
Go to 1 on the plan. The window shows the four
Gospel writers (Evangelists). Find St Luke. There are
three other saints. Name them.
1

2

3

2 FONT
What is put into the font during
baptism (christening) when someone
is made a member of the church?

5

6

Count the number of stone sides

Chancel

Is this an octagon
hexagon?

4

or a

There are
clover-leafed
shapes on
them called
trefoils.
Draw one.

Nave

W_ _ _ _ and H _ _ _
2 The big window shows 3
pictures. Mark the following 8
items, Jesus; fish; birds; lambs;
boat; seeds; crook; sails; by
putting L for the left picture,
M for the middle one and
R for the right one.
Aisle

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

5 ALTAR
3

The Altar is in a very Holy part
of the church. There is a large
wooden screen behind it called
the reredos.

2

3 NORTH WALL WINDOW
This window tells the story of the
Good Samaritan.
1 In the left panel, what is he
doing to the injured man?

1 In the top right window is
a symbol for St Luke. What
strange things are attached to
the body and head of the ox?

EAST

1

What is in the centre?

WEST

2 What is carrying the man?
3 The top windows
have winged animals
which are symbols of
the four
Evangelists.
Matthew has a
winged man, Mark a
winged lion and John
an eagle. Name the
sign for Luke.

4 LECTERN (Book Stand)
1 What bird is holding the book?
2 Name the book

H_ _ _B_ _ _ _

3 Is the lectern made of

iron

brass

copper?

4 Copy the two Latin words on the ball near the bird’s
feet
5 Guess what they mean

W_ _ _ _ _ O_
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7 COLUMNS in chancel arch

8 WAR MEMORIAL

EAST

Look at the carving at the top of
left hand column. Name the fruit.
7
What is on the opposite
column?

Chancel arch

8

9
NORTH

1 What date was the Great War?

10

2 How many men from the parish
died in this war?

11
3 WOODEN TABLET (opposite)
In what year was St Luke’s Church
built?

9 ARCADE OF ARCHES

10 GREAT WAR MEMORIAL WINDOW

1 Look at the carved angel heads high up.
How many are there?

1 Look for the Royal Arms at the bottom of the window. There
are four main sections (quarters). Choose one quarter and
draw it in the box.

2 The pointed
arches are called
Gothic arches.
Choose one you
like and draw
the shape in the
box.

2 What can you see in the green circles on each side of the
Royal Arms?

11 NORTH WALL—East window

12 FAVOURITE THING

S _ _ _ and P _ _ _ _

Go to window opposite main door. At the top
look at the angels holding Greek letters, alpha
and omega. Draw the letters.

Sit down and think about all the things you have seen in this
church. What is your favourite part of the church?

How do you feel in the church?

Happy? Sad? Thoughtful? Use your own words.

Well done. You have finished the trail. We hope you have enjoyed it.
For other Children’s Church Trails in the Bath Area go to the Bath Evening Decorative and Fine Arts
Society web page www.bedfas.co.uk and click on the Programme tab.

